
 

Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering inaugurated educational visit and knowledge 
centre for 100 kWp rooftop solar photovoltaic system.  Solar technology based project expo and 
inaugural of solar tree project was also organized. 

 Sh. Sunil Bansal (General  Secretary,  Rajasthan Solar Association, Jaipur) was chief guest for the event.  
He appreciated the projects and research work done by students  and congratulated department of 
electrical and electronics engineering  Poornima University Jaipur for their works and future plan. 

Dr. Manoj Gupta Provost Poornima University congratulated department on inauguration of knowledge 
center and solar tree project. He also discussed about B.Tech (Electrical Engineering) with focus on 
renewable energy. Mr. Ashish Raj (HOD, EEE) discussed  about achievements of the department. He also 
discussed about skill development and research based initiatives and projects undergoing in 
department. 

Distinguished persons from industry and government bodies also graced the occasion. 

Sh.  Girish  Sharma,  Assistant  Director, MSME, Jaipur  explained about role of MSME and opportunities 
for career and entrepreneurship in the field of solar energy using various schemes of government. 

Sh.  Rajeshwer  Singh  Rajpurohit, Chairman,  Skill Development Committee, RSA explained the role of 
skill development and scope of start up and skill  india for the career prospect of students. He also 
appreciated Solar Energy based refrigeration system developed by students of Poornima university. 

Sh. R. S. Saxena, Chairman, ISLE, Jaipur, Sh.  Abhishek  Saxena,  Asst.  Manager, Bajaj Electricals Ltd. 
Jaipur and Sh.  Anupam  Kumar,  Apna  Global  Industries Pvt Limited were guest of honor for the event. 

1.2 KW solar Tree project was also inaugurated on this occasion, project was sponsored by Bajaj 
Electricals Limited and ISLE Jaipur. Updated  Scheme of B.Tech Electrical Engineering with focus on 
renewable energy was unveiled by delegates. 

One day Training of 50 students of MSME was  also carried out by University on 100 KW grid connected 
System.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 


